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Vtltfif guitti 9f «frit» 

*   fi» Corporaoion Vennsolana de Guayana (CVO) ha« converted iti mnber nine 

eltctrie eneiting furnace UHM« iron-making proceas - Strstcgie-Udy.    Koppers 

Company, Ine,  hoi «ads the «MirarsiMI which it expected to double the mice 

capacity of the furnace by the addition of a rotary kiln and by »odi fimt i on*  «e 

the furnace roof and feeding mechanism. 

The rotary kiln, 107 «etere long, supplies hot, partially reduced 

Material to aa electric furnace «here inciting is completed in an open bath 

heated by slag resistance between self-baking electrode». 

the Strategic-Udy »roeIter, which was started up in ¿larch, 1963, uses El ¡M 

and Cerro Bolivar ere fines.    These  fines are lereened out during lising of these 

ores for the eight conventional electric furnace smelters at the plant,   The 

Strategic-Udy operation employe, as  a roductant, non-coking Narieual coal 

from Northern Vene cue la.   Fluxes are of domiti e origin. 

Problea* associated with the Material handling «ystesas have prevented the 

operation of the unit at its rated capacity (4PC tens per day).    Modifications) 

are being mode to the material handling system, and, when these changée 

are satisfactorily completed, there  is every  expectation that the plant will 

operate at its designed capacity. 
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IMTBO«îCTIClf 

Toe world'• first commercial application of a unique iron-oiaking process — 

Strategie-Udy — became a reality in mid-uwroh, 1963, at Matanzas in Vsneiuela. 

The Orinoco Steel PJ.ant of CorporAçiojj..yens*oJ.ûDu d« Ouayone (CV0) VM 

designed to smelt iron ores in nine 33,000 KVA submerged-arc electric furnaces. 

Early in 1960, Strategic   materials Corporation proposed the conversion of one 

of the aine electric furnaces to a new process for making iron — The Strategie» 

Udy Process. 

Modification of the furnace and installation of the kiln started in June of 

1962, and first power was applied to the eleetrie furnace in «arch, 1963, 

While normal electrical and mechanical start-nip difficulties were encountered 

during initial operation, these problems were aggravated by difficulties in gettine 

the raw material to the kiln; and heated, reduced sinter fro« the kiln to the 

furnace using the existing telpher system. 

Ir the normal eourse of events, operations would have been suspended in ihyy 

or «lune and necessary plant modi fi entions made.    However,    the Latin American Iron 

and Steel Institute was having its fourth meeting in Venezuela in early July, 

and arrangements had been made for a visit to the Orinoco Steel fiant,   It was, 

therefore, decided to continue operation of the Strate gic-Udy smelter,   and 

because of this, only temporary repairs were made. 

Operation» were suspended in mid-July and the necessary modifications are 

seing made to the plant and equipment to insure optimum operating conditions. 

All of the repairs and changes to existing facilities should lv completed 

early in the new year, and full information on the technical and sconcalo 

operation ©f the Strategie-Udy Process will be then available. 

THE smimic-wï la» MUM KLOCISE 

The Strategie-Udy Process docs not involve new chemistry,    (l & 2),   0« the 

contrary,  it give» better control  over the old chemistry and increases efficiency 

by combinine; atondara equipment with improved operating techniques.    This new 

combination hv.n the  advantage of much wider  latitudes in the size and quality 

of rrw mt.torials  than is possible  with conventional processes, 

r. specially adi ptcd rotnry kiln is  combined with a  specially designed 

electric  f.irnuc»-.       ith this combination of equipment, the functions ordinarily 

performed  in tt><   «trek of the convention^ blast  furnace  are now done in the 
mti.rv ki In. 
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fhm functions ino iurte drying and beating of the ore, reduction of the 

Iron or« to a aixtur*.  cf Metallic iron and lower oxides of iron, and the calcining 

of  lineatone.    By the substitution of coal for  coke the use of a lea» expensive 

far« of carbon i» possible.    Furthermore, the volatile matter of the eoal supplies 

« substantial portion of the heat requirements of the kiln.    Ine kiln also 

provides a mixing action which is not obtained ii> the conventional  processes, 

thereby creating an opportunity for intimate  contact *f the raw material«.     ?hen 

coals of high volatile content are used,  it is necessary to design the kiln to 

effect and control the  gradual release of the hs-st of the voistile matter along 

the  length of the kiln.   (3) 
In the Strategic-tidy Proeeai, the electrodes of the •wilting furnace are 

slightly inswrifd in th©  slag, thereby generating P. major par* cf the heat by 

slag resistance.   The f unci i ona which, ta^f.jJLiafitt in the hearth of t'u» blast 

furnace in conventional  operation« namely, the  final reduction ©f iron oxides te 

Iron, the melting and separation of setal and slag, and the reswvsl of impuri tits 

from the metal, are all dons in the electric furnace. 

It will be recalled that submerged-arc electric furnace operation requires 

tas electrodes to be deeply submerged in caro ful ly-sised charge aat«»t»tY    - 

Strate gic-Udy, by contrast, operates with an "open bath", «bien penaits tas free 

escape of gases formed during the final reduction to Iren,    äS a result, the 

Strategie-Udy Process possesses two major advantage at  first, it permits the 

use of fine-sized raw materials;  second, it perai ts the continual obarging inte 

the furnace of material with a relatively high percentage of meta 11 i sat i on. 

The latter advantage results in greater production of iron with much lower 

expenditure of power and corresponding cost reductions.    Further, electric power 

consumption follows a smooth, efficient pattern. 

The open bath technique used in the Stradosric-4idy process also permits 

operation with closely controlled amounts of  carbon reductent, thus  increasing 

the precision with which the carbon and silicon content of the pig iron is 

maintained.   This will  insure quality control   of the iron produced by this method 

and is another advantage   of Strategie-Udy over conventional  processes. 

The separation of  iron-making into two steps — kiln and furnace — provides 

an additional opportunity to reduce the amount  of phosphorous  or sulfur in the 

metal.    The sulfur is  partially oxidized and  removed from the kiln n* a gas and a 

portion of the phosphorous  is also removed. 
•as,-r!KBSgggi; 
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Proa 19yj to date, more than 50 different type* of iron err have been 

«melted in the Strategic-Udy pilot plant at Niagara Falls, Canada,    'Mie many 

of these have been low- or off-grade ore», far inferior to the Venezuelan ere», 

the versatility of the procedi makes possible the economic recovery of their 

metal value..    This feature is vital to those countries which are net a. fortunate 

as Venezuela in having an abundance of high-grade iron ere«. 

In 1961, a major step forward wa« »ode when the semi-corancrcial smelting 

plant was brought into operation »t Miagara Pills, Ontario,    During a preliminary 

iron saelting cmnpaign a 1 to 2* .iiicoII foundry iron was produced for 122? SVH 

per ton. <4).    This plant later switched to the production of charge grade ferro 

chromium from chemical grade chrome ore»,  (5). 

The operation in Veneswein Is the   final step in the translation of Dr.   «arvin 

Udy'i original  ideas to full »cale commercial practice, 

§MfifiHr¡ im mm rmm f*T rmmi 
The Strategic-Udy Installation at the Orinoco Steel Hant consists of a 

rotary kiln and a modified electric furnace.    The nusfcer nine furnace was »eleeted 

as the unit to b« converted because of it« location at the end of the shelter 
building. 

The Kiln and the  Transfer jfrffff 

The rotary kiln has a length of IO? met,« and an infide diameter ff J.J5 

meters, reduced to a working diamter of  3.05 meter, by the thlcknes. of the hrte4l 

lining.    This kiln is capable of proceeding »uffieient raw «ateríais to nreéuce 

400 ton» per day of hot ne tal from the furnace. 

»re,  coal,   and fluxes are transported by conveyor belts to five  feed bin« in 

four head house*   iocated along and above  the kiln.    Precisely controlled oumrtitie. 

cf «uterial  o«,  meterod by weigh belt«  into trough, and introduced into the kiln 

by mean*  of „coop,.    The mixture of or,   and flux is  ted  into the upper section 

of the !dln.    Coal   is  introduced at  four   locations downstream of the  ore  feed. 

Kleve» forrod-.,ir  Inn«,  «paced nî„„R the kiln,   govern    the quantity of air 

introduced  and  thus  control the  rato and   location of  combustion.    Kiln temperature 
1«   critic;:!   to   successful   operation. 

Th,   m.-,jor   Portion or  the h,.,t  requirement  for the  kiln co.es  fro« two sources, 

the   combusti,,,,   of  vo„ti„. mntter  from  the   con!,   and   carbon monoxide   fron, the 

.-.-.lurtion  m-   th,    iron „»id,..    Supplementary heat at  the   present time  come,   from 
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combustion of #> fuel oil at the discharge end of the kiln.    When furnace gag, 

now being flnred,  id recovered,  it will bo used i nutend of oil. 

At the upper end of the kiln, directly after the dust chamber,  is a fa« 

capable of exhausting 125,CGC cubic feet of gutes per minute fot 260 degrr^s 

Centigrade,    this fan provides draft control for the kiln and removes the products 

of combustion. 

Raw material flow, air pressures, temperatures,   fuel feed, and spend 

of rotation of *ho Kiln are automatically controlled from a centrally located 

panel at the discharge end of the kiln. 

The hot, partially metßllised, aioterial from the kiln is transferred 

to the smelting furnace by a high speed telpher system using brick-insulated 

buckets with n capacity of three tons per trip.    The weight and chemical Analysis 

of material charged to the furnace is vital tc quality control.    Therefore, a 

scale car weighs the material  at the discharge end oi' th© kiln and samples are 

token before transfer to the telpher system.    The telpher car delivers the hot 

sint«r to surge hoppars above the smelting furnace.    The pneumatically operated 

outlet gates of these hoppers open automatically — delivering the charge material 

into th«  furnace in u uniform pattern»    Throughout this operation,  thermal losses 

are kept to a minimum. 

Iba FiifUftCf. 

Physical changes to the originel furnace are few but of major significance. 

The most noticeable modification has been in the roof structure*    It is BOW a 

fl-t,  suspended roof mr.de of basic brick rather than arched alumina brick.    This 

permits operation at higher roof temperatures, 

ïhe  insid'   di inwter of the furnace It 11,38 meters, and the inside height 

from hearth  bo the underside of the roof it 4,93 meters.    The standard furnace 

vas modified by the installation of a cinder notch which is essential to the 

operation.    The  iron notch and th«  cinder notch nre  0,61  and 1,22 metors 

respectively above the  hearth bottom.     Electrodes  nre  the  self-baking type, 

1.5 meters   in diameter,   and spaced two meters  apart,   i'aee-to-face.     They are 

identical  ir sin.  and composition with those  used   'n the  other eight  furnaces. 

H  is  anticipated that the maximum «;1ectricr\ »   land   for this  furnace  will   be 

22,one ;r..\ 

Ihv  charge  mr.teri:il  fulls  orto  the hr.nk of fused ire  and Blag which has 

oui It  u.)  into  a protictive  crucible   around the furnace walls.    It  slides   down 
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iato the high temperature smelting zone surrounding the electrodes where very 
rapid  -eduction to molten iron and slag ensus». 

The absence of «ide-thrust on the .elf-baking electrodes, a feature of the 

Strat*gi«~Udy technique, is :. major advantage, It minimise* electrode breakage 

which would interrupt operation and incur additional expense, 

fite furnace operate, normally o» a .ix hour tap-to-tap cycle providing 

100 ton. of hot metal for the open hearth or pig casting machine.    Feed i. 

eontinnou. during tapping.    Slag 1. tapped a» necessary to maintain the optimum 

rcLtanee layer above the metal.    Furnace 0ff.gû, u pre.ently flared through 

a» awrtltary .tack,   It will eventual^ bo cooled and cleaned for UM a. 

suppiesientary fuel in the general plant system. 
g*fllfflinf*y Q^Pitlifflj 

All of the ore ussd to date hi,, been fine material, .ereened out during 

the .i.ing of tin. fed for the other eight furnace.,    these fine, were u»*4 

without agglomeration or other preparation, 

I« thi. initial phr..o of operation, both El Fao and Cerro Bolivar fine, 
have been »sod, (Beo Table I), 

there i. little difference in chemical composition of the Cerro Belivi» 

fine» and lump ore.   The El i6o fine., however, contain »ub.tantiaily nor» 

gangite notorial (and hence le., iron) than lump ore,    I» addition, the tt ¿>*e 
fine, hav« been nere   ariable Jn analysis. 

Imported coal w used for  initial start-up operations, pending the 

availability of Venetian eoal  from the Naricu»! mine.    Naricual coal, wh»« 

received, was introduced into the optration.    A ma^er objective of the ¡M«« 
installation is the use of 10C> doraestlt  coal, 
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46.74-52.42 
4.19- 8.06 

3.32- 5.94 
3.20- 6.oc: 

Jkttfi 
58.0fi-61.50 
0.45- 1.43 

0.74- 1.92 
5.08-9.33 

CÏÎUO ÖOLIVAS    ' 

Pinea» 

59.08 
1.31 

2.54 
8.10 

Used by Strategic-Udy 

4-3/4 
-3/4 + 3/8 
-3/8 + 4 
-4 4-8 
•8 + 16 
-16 + 30 
-30 4- 50 
-50 4- 100 
-100 4- 200 

Si ¿fognati» 
0.0 
0,0 
9.0 

16.0 
17.0 
18.0 
IT.o 
10.0 

7»5 - 100 
5.5 

Çfrrt BPüTM timt' 
r.oo 
0,00 
0,00 
o.c 
C4C 
3.40 
2,64 

27.20 
66.34 

*       U«©d by Strategic-Udy 

ïabi© II shows typical Analyse», of the imported and the Mori cual eoal, 

and elio »bows tbo difference between the »elected «eon coal fro» the Naricual 

nine, and the run-of-tho-mine — coal actually being employed in the procoM, 

the flu» Material« used in the preee»»— limestone, dolomite, and 

silica pebble« — art all available- in o astern Venezuela. 

:. jr.TJagjyjeijej^Jtf'SiliUMMi 
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10-12 

Imported Coal 

62#w4*o4»0( 

26,61-27.82 

9 

p   -   ¿SU ^u^SlB (. r.jor Constituent« Only) 

25.71 21.CC 13,64 

18,3 42.11 4»,19 

8,22 3,76 1,24 

22.47 22,32 32.67 

3.66 4,66 0,00 

1120 1100 1450 

9w»tt«iv.tgl fttòf 
Any discussion of the operations to date suet of necessity concern itself 

with the problems which have prevented the unit from operating at its rated 

capacity find the manner in which these  problems will be overcome. 

The problems  encountered in the operation of the Htrategie-Udy plant et 

»¿•.tancas have had nothing to do with the metallurgy of the process itself — 

only with tho functioning of the mechanical   and electrical equipra&nt.    Some w«*e 

experienced in the  existing smelter plant,  tm)j others in the  raw material handling 

system, 

'fable  II  which  illustrates the typical  analysis of the Nnricual coals 

shows that there   is  a marked difference  between the run-of-the-mine  and thfe 

selected HO am cori .     The  major  problem encountered in handling this  coal resulted 

from tin   moisture   content combined vit h th.'   e I y contint of the  ash which caused 

it  to contact  readily,     ¡"he  selected st ¡u,   cor.]   on  tin   other  hand,   has a much 

lover  i.sh  centén i.   MH:   is   hss  susooptibl.   tu   compacting when wet.     Then the 

co;.!   Tv.'c'ud   t'je   stili-;.,    ni,,,«   ,• t  compíictí d   .md bridged ¡-cross,     consequently, 

!'. iilin<T i   eanii-   di f :i eu ' i     i¡(|   -t  tints   i¡ :'ifiss 1 bit , 
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There  are  various possible solution«  to the problem:    Washing p.t the mim , 

heating and drying at the imo Her, or rodt.-eigning th<  bin* and • mtcri.il hind ling 

system so as to moke  the material ¿"len,,     TI.IB  is •• highly volatilo coni, which 

tends to spontaneously ignite if heated and dried — therefore  the   m cessary 

mechanical changes arc being made to permit the material to flow easily fro« 

the bins.    This entails rclininfc the bin«  to give a steeper slope una providing 

a new type of feeder rt thé outlet »hieh will handle this wet  and sticky material» 

Similar problems were encountered with the iron ore fine».    Etiring the 

rainy season,  tho stockpile becomes very wet and because the or© is not treated 

in either the sinter plant or the drier it  is hard to feed from the bins, 

The iron ore bins are being modified  in a manner similar to the cool bins 

although at present it is felt that no changes will be required  in the feeders, 

The intermittent operation of the kiln and furnace due to  feeding 

problems has  resulted in excessive wear on tho  refractory,    Th«   furnace roof is 

constructed from suspended ucsic refractories  and the resistance of these r»- 

fractories to variations in temperature  is   »Hght.    Normally,   onco  the  fitmnee 

Is operating at  its designed power loading,  there is very little change in the 

temperature within the  furnace and a reasonable  roof life can be  expected,    *.t 

Niagara Falls in smelling chrome ores to produce charge grade  ferroenroa», the- 

reof was found to be   in excellent condition  when the lurnnce wr,s shut down 

after almost ene year of continuous operation.    This condition  previti1* despite 

the fact that the furnace operate« at n temperature about 200 H higher when 

smelting chrome ores than it does when smelting iron ores.    However»  at iîatnnsas 

wide variations in temperature within the   furnace were experienced for the 

reasons outlined above and as n result severe  spelling occurred in the delta 

zone of the roof,  and this section had to be replaced, 

Tho design of the kiln nose brick was  based u?on that used   in  other 

commercial kiln operations and proved unsatisfactory in practico,  resulting in 

a los.i  of brick,     The  nose ring brick design has been altered   to obviate thin 

probli ta and  a  new nose   ring installed. 

The  scale   car  and  telpher system used  to supply the   furnnce   if¡  the- «¡une  in 

design and  construction as  that us» d on  the   other  furnaces and   while   H appears 

adequate   :.t  this  time,   it is being modified  to  assure   continuity of  o|ieration 

at the  increased tonnages to be handled  when the  ;>lnnt is operating at its 

.-,,.. ...... •,iiiiiiijiiiiittii-aiiiif 
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design capacity.    This is important since the balancing of power input against 

material   feed is one of the key controls in the procesa. 

Ir conclusion the  initial operations of -yuj Strategie-Udy plant at 

latunzus  showed that because of the moisture content of both the coal and the 

ore and also tin   high clay content of the coal difficulties aroso  in the materials 

handling system, and as a result insufficient material was charged to the system 

to permit opération at the rated capacity, 

modifications to plant and equipment aro now being made to permit these 

materials to be handled readily irrespective of the physical condition, and 

within u few months the plant should be operating at or above its designed 

capacity. 
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